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Abstract. Modeling leaf photosynthesis is crucial for Earth system modeling. However, as photosystem light absorption and

gas exchange are not typically simultaneously measured, photosynthetic capacity estimation and thus photosynthesis modeling

are subject to inaccurate light absorption representation in photosynthesis models. We analyzed how leaf absorption features

and light source may impact photosynthesis modeling at various settings. We found that (1) estimated photosynthetic capacity

can be over- or under-estimated depending on model assumption, and the bias increases with higher mismatch in leaf light5

absorption parameters and higher true capacity; and (2) modeled photosynthetic rate can also be over- or under-estimated

depending on model assumption, and the bias increases with higher leaf internal CO2, and increases and then decreases with

increasing light intensity. We recommend researchers not to mix and match results or models with inconsistent assumptions

when modeling photosynthesis.

1 Introduction10

Accurately estimating leaf photosynthetic capacity is crucial to model vegetation carbon, water, and energy fluxes at various

scales. Photosynthetic capacity in C3 plants is typically represented by maximum carboxylation rate—Vcmax25 at 25 ◦C, and

maximum electron transport rate—Jmax25 at 25 ◦C for C3 plants (see Table 1 for the list of symbols). Vcmax25 and Jmax25 are

typically estimated from A∼ Ci curves, measurements of net photosynthetic rates (A) at different internal CO2 concentrations

(Ci) under saturated light. However, as photosynthesis measurements do not include leaf hyperspectral absorption features,15

researchers often have to assume how much photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) is absorbed by leaf (APAR), and how

much of this is absorbed by the antenna system of the photosystems (PPAR), or how much PPAR may contribute to potential

electron transport in photosystem II (JPAR; not actual J):

APAR = PAR · fAPAR, (1)

PPAR = APAR · fPPAR, (2)20

JPAR = PPAR · fPSII ·ΦPSII,max. (3)
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Table 1. List of symbols.

Symbol Description

A Net photosynthetic rate

Ci Internal CO2 concentration

J Potential electron transport rate

JPAR Maximum potential electron transport rate

Jmax Maximum electron transport rate at leaf temperature

Jmax25 Maximum electron transport rate at 25 ◦C (C3)

Rd Respiration rate

Vcmax25 Maximum carboxylation rate at 25 ◦C (C3 and C4)

Vpmax25 Maximum PEP carboxylation rate at 25 ◦C (C4)

Γ∗ CO2 compensation point with the absence of Rd

θ Smoothing curvature to compute J

Car Carotenoid content

Chl Chlorophyll content

LMA leaf dry mass per area

APAR PAR absorbed by leaf

PAR Photosynthetically active radiation

PPAR PAR absorbed by antenna system of the photosystems

fAPAR Fraction of APAR in PAR (APAR/PAR)

fPPAR Fraction of PPAR in APAR (PPAR/APAR)

fPSII Fraction of PPAR goes to photosystem II

ΦPSII,max Maximum photosystem II yield

α Electron quantum yield (fAPAR · fPPAR · fPSII ·ΦPSII,max)

where fAPAR is the fraction of PAR absorbed by leaf, fPPAR is the fraction of APAR that goes to photosystems, fPSII is the

fraction of PPAR that goes to photosystem II (typically assumed to be 0.5), and ΦPSII,max is maximum photosystem II yield

(typically assumed to be constant, e.g., 0.82 as in van der Tol et al. (2014) and 0.85 as in Quebbeman and Ramirez (2016)).

In theory, fAPAR and fPPAR are dependent on leaf biophysical parameters (such as leaf dry mass, pigment contents, and water25

content) and incoming radiation spectrum (Jacquemoud and Baret, 1990; Féret et al., 2017). Fig. 1a shows the absorption

coefficients of chlorophyll, carotenoid, water, and leaf dry matter; Fig. 1b shows both fAPAR and fPPAR using the PROSPECT

leaf radiative transfer model (Jacquemoud and Baret, 1990) using the specified leaf pigment composition. For example, if

chlorophyll content decreases, both fAPAR and fPPAR decrease, and hence fAPAR · fPPAR, which is in principle a first-principles

calculation of the action spectrum of photosynthesis (Fig. 1c). We note that leaf optical models may have different assumptions30

on PPAR absorption, e.g. Wang et al. (2021) started to account for both chlorophyll and carotenoid absorption as PPAR as
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carotenoid belongs to the antenna system, and ignoring the carotenoid PPAR contribution would result in underestimated

fAPAR · fPPAR. Thus, it is important to be aware of model assumptions when using models to compute PPAR.
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Figure 1. Hyperspectral leaf absorption features. (a) Absorption coefficients of Chl (coefficient unit: cm2 µg−1), Car (coefficient unit:

cm2 µg−1), water (coefficient unit: cm−1), and LMA (coefficient unit: cm2 mg−1). (b) fAPAR and fPPAR spectra. (c) fAPAR ·fPPAR at different

chlorophyll contents (Chl unit: µg cm−2). See Table 1 for the list of symbols. The spectra are simulated using the LeafOptics.jl module of

the CliMA Land (Wang et al., 2021).

Further, as leaf absorption in the PAR range is not spectrally uniform, adjusting fAPAR and fPPAR based on the actual emis-

sion spectrum of the light source is therefore necessary to accurately model photosynthesis. Thus, one needs to be cautious35

regarding the light source when utilizing empirical correlation between chlorophyll content vs. fAPAR and fPPAR (Evans, 1996;

Quebbeman and Ramirez, 2016). For example, a Licor portable photosynthesis system has its blue/red light peaked at 453/660

nm, respectively (corresponding to the peaks of PPAR absorption; Fig. 1). In comparison, natural light in the PAR range has

a larger contribution from green light for both direct and diffuse light (wavelength c. 550 nm; Fig. 2a). As a result, Evans

(1996) found fAPAR · fPPAR to be > 0.9 for leaves with high chlorophyll content using artificial red and blue light (also see our40

simulated solid curve for Licor in Fig. 2b). The difference between artificial and natural light may be > 0.2 for fAPAR · fPPAR

even when the leaf chlorophyll content (Chl) is measured and used to compute the leaf absorption (Fig. 2b).

The bias in fAPAR · fPPAR could be much higher if chlorophyll and other pigments are not accurately accounted for. Due to

the lack of hyperspectral measurements along with leaf gas exchange, α = fAPAR ·fPPAR ·fPSII ·ΦPSII,max is often assumed to be

constant when estimating photosynthetic capacities from A∼ Ci curves. For example, Medlyn et al. (2002) and Sperry et al.45

(2017) used an α = 0.3, and Harley et al. (1992) and Walker et al. (2014) used an α = 0.24. While the bias in assuming a

fixed fAPAR · fPPAR under artificial blue and red light is small under high chlorophyll conditions (> 20 µg cm−2), it increases

substantially at lower chlorophyll concentrations (Fig. 2b). Under natural light, fAPAR · fPPAR also shows a higher sensitivity to

the chlorophyll content, though differs slightly between direct and diffuse light (Fig. 2b). Our model simulations showed that

fAPAR · fPPAR is below 0.75/0.71 even for very high chlorophyll content under natural direct/diffuse light, and this corresponds50

to a maximum α of 0.31/0.29, respectively. However, for example, the state-of-art community land model (CLM; version 5)

uses a fAPAR · fPPAR ranging from 0.84 to 0.88, corresponding to a constant α from 0.36 to 0.38 (plant function type based;

independent of direct/diffuse light or chlorophyll content) (Lawrence et al., 2019).
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Figure 2. Leaf light absorption at different chlorophyll contents for three spectra. (a) Three relative spectra used to derive leaf absorption.

Dashed/dotted curve plots the natural direct/diffuse light (data from CliMA Land; Wang et al., 2021). Solid curve plots the artificial light

mimicking the Licor portable photosynthesis system (5% blue light and 95% red light). (b) Leaf absorption at different chlorophyll contents.

See Table 1 for the list of symbols. The spectra are simulated using the LeafOptics.jl module of the CliMA Land (Wang et al., 2021).

Thus, inaccurate representation of leaf PAR absorption could potentially result in errors in photosynthesis modeling, such as

fitted Jmax25 and modeled photosynthetic rate when photosynthesis is limited by RuBP regeneration. Note here that Vcmax25 is55

fitted from the RubisCO-limited part of an A∼ Ci curve, so that Vcmax25 estimation and RibusCO-limited photosynthetic rate

are not supposed to be biased by electron transport modeling.

2 Biased maximum electron transport rate

Jmax25 is fitted from the light-limited part of an A∼ Ci curve (Farquhar et al., 1980):

A =
J

4
· Ci−Γ∗

Ci + 2Γ∗
−Rd, (4)60

where J is the potential electron transport rate, Γ∗ is the CO2 compensation point with the absence of dark respiration, and

Rd is the respiration rate. J is typically computed through smoothing JPAR and maximum electron transport rate (Jmax at leaf

temperature), and the commonly seen smoothing algorithms (Smith, 1937; Wullschleger, 1993; Medlyn et al., 2002) are

J =
JPAR + Jmax−

√
(JPAR + Jmax)2− 4θJPARJmax

2θ
, (5)

J =
JPARJmax√
J2

PAR + J2
max

, (6)65

where 0 < θ ≤ 1 is the smoothing curvature (e.g., Medlyn et al. (2002) and Sperry et al. (2017) used 0.9, Lawrence et al. (2019)

and von Caemmerer (2021) used 0.7). In the present study, we used equation 5 to smooth J as θ can be tuned. Because of the

smoothing algorithm, it is expected that inaccurate α and θ could both result in biased Jmax25 estimation.

To evaluate how the estimated Jmax25 depends on α and θ, we generated surrogate A∼ Ci curves by iterating true Chl from

1 to 50 µg cm−2 (α from Fig. 2b for Licor light source), true θ from 0.05 to 1, and true Vcmax25 from 20 to 120 µmol m−2 s−170
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(Jmax25 = 2Vcmax25). All A∼ Ci curves were modeled at a given PAR of 1600 µmol m−2 s−1 and leaf temperature of 25 ◦C

using the Photosynthesis.jl module of CliMA Land (Wang et al., 2021). Per A∼ Ci curve, we fitted apparent Vcmax25 and Jmax25

using constant α = 0.3 (equivalent to a Chl of 13 µg cm−2) and θ = 0.7 (equation 5).

When we varied true Chl from 1 to 50 µg cm−2, we found that fitted Jmax25 : Vcmax25 increased with higher true Chl for all

tested θ and Vcmax25 combinations (Fig. 3a). When we varied true θ from 0.05 to 1, we found that fitted Jmax25 : Vcmax25 increased75

with higher true θ for all tested Chl and Vcmax25 combinations (Fig. 3b). When we varied true Vcmax25 (Jmax25 = 2Vcmax25), we

found that fitted Jmax25 : Vcmax25 decreased with higher true Vcmax25 when fitted Jmax25 was underestimated, but increased with

higher true Vcmax25 when fitted Jmax25 was overestimated (Fig. 3c). Our results highlight the importance of accounting for leaf

absorption features and smoothing curvature in estimating Jmax25.
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Figure 3. Fitted photosynthetic capacity ratio. Gray curves plot the response curves at all combinations. Solid and dashed curves plot the

examples. Dotted line plot the true theoretical ratio. (a) Fitted ratio vs. chlorophyll content. The true θ is 0.7, true Vcmax25 is 80 µmol m−2 s−1,

and true Jmax25 is 160 µmol m−2 s−1 for the solid curve. (b) Fitted ratio vs. θ. The true Chl is 13 µg cm−2, true Vcmax25 is 80 µmol m−2 s−1,

and true Jmax25 is 160 µmol m−2 s−1 for the solid curve. (c) Fitted ratio vs. Vcmax25. The true Chl is 13 µg cm−2, true θ is 0.3, and true

Jmax25 = 2Vcmax25 for the solid curve. The true Chl is 13 µg cm−2, true θ is 0.9, and true Jmax25 = 2Vcmax25 for the dashed curve. See Table 1

for the list of symbols. The simulation are done using the Photosynthesis.jl module of the CliMA Land (Wang et al., 2021).

Our model simulation suggested that inaccurate electron quantum yield and smoothing curvature may result in substantial80

bias in fitted Jmax25 (Fig. 3). This bias may impact the results related to Jmax25 : Vcmax25 patterns (e.g., Kattge and Knorr, 2007;

Walker et al., 2014). The problem of α and θ mismatch can be solved by fitting the two from measurements at different light

conditions (e.g., Grassi et al., 2002); yet, the fitted values would not be ideal for a different light source. The ultimate solution

to this problem would be to (i) quantify leaf biophysical properties such as pigment contents that impact leaf hyperspectral

absorption features (Féret et al., 2017), (ii) compute fAPAR and fPPAR based on the hyperspectral light source (Fig. 2), and (iii)85

fit θ from measurements at different light conditions (Grassi et al., 2002).
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3 Biased photosynthetic rate

The bias in modeled photosynthetic rates is subject to inaccurate parameterization of Jmax25 and light source, or in other words,

how different are true α and θ from those used to fit Jmax25. Assuming that model θ is the same as true θ, if true α is lower than

the model α, the leaf actually absorbs less PAR than the model, and modeled J and thus A are overestimated. Assuming that90

model α is the same as true α, if true θ is lower than the model θ, modeled J and thus A are also overestimated. Depending

on the model setup, there are two common scenarios where A could be biased: (1) hyperspectral leaf absorption and canopy

radiative transfer schemes are used along with biased Jmax25, and (2) broadband leaf absorption and canopy radiative transfer

schemes are used along with biased Jmax25. The former scenario suffers from errors in θ and Jmax25, whereas the latter scenario

is subject to errors in α, θ, and Jmax25.95

Using the second scenario as an example, when we used lower true α and θ (compared to the 0.3 and 0.7 used to estimate

Jmax25 from A∼ Ci curves), we found overestimated A (Fig. 4a). The overestimation increased with higher Ci, and increased

and then decreased with higher PAR (Fig. 4a). In comparison, when we used higher true α and θ, we found underestimated

A (Fig. 4b). The underestimation also increased with higher Ci, and increased and then decreased with higher PAR (Fig. 4b).

Note that there is minimum bias in modeled A when PAR is high and Ci is low because A is limited by RubisCO carboxylation100

in this region (Fig. 4).
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Figure 4. Biased photosynthetic rates (modeled value − true value) at various light and internal CO2 for C3 photosynthesis. Red color means

photosynthetic rate is overestimated, and blue color means photosynthetic rate is underestimated. (a) True α is 0.2, true θ is 0.5, true Vcmax25

is 100 µmol m−2 s−1, and true Jmax25 is 200 µmol m−2 s−1. Model α is 0.3, and model θ is 0.7. (b) True α is 0.37, true θ is 0.9, true Vcmax25

is 100 µmol m−2 s−1, and true Jmax25 is 200 µmol m−2 s−1. Model α is 0.3, and model θ is 0.7. See Table 1 for the list of symbols. The

simulation are done using the Photosynthesis.jl module of the CliMA Land (Wang et al., 2021).

C4 photosynthesis modeling (Collatz et al., 1992) does not require Jmax25 or smoothing of J , and thus is biased only if α is

biased. When we used a lower true θ = 0.2 (compared to the default 0.3), we found overestimated A (Fig. 5a). When we used

a higher true α = 0.37, we found underestimated A (Fig. 5b). Like the patterns in C3 photosynthesis, the bias was minimum at

high PAR and low Ci, increased with higher Ci, and increased and then decreased with higher PAR (Fig. 5).105
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Figure 5. Biased photosynthetic rates (modeled value − true value) at various light and internal CO2 for C4 photosynthesis. Red color

means photosynthetic rate is overestimated, and blue color means photosynthetic rate is underestimated. True Vcmax25 and Vpmax25 are both 80

µmol m−2 s−1. (a) True α is 0.2, whereas model α is 0.3. (b) True α is 0.37, whereas model α is 0.3. See Table 1 for the list of symbols.

The simulation are done using the Photosynthesis.jl module of the CliMA Land (Wang et al., 2021).

4 Conclusions

In conclusion, inaccurate parameterization of α and θ result in bias in fitted Jmax25 and thus light-limited photosynthetic rate.

Bias in Jmax25 can be positive or negative depending on the mismatch in α and θ. The absolute bias increases with higher

mismatch in α and θ, and increases with higher true Jmax25 (Fig. 3). The bias in A can be overestimation or underestimation

depending on the combination of α and θ; and the absolute bias increases with higher internal CO2, and increases and then110

decreases with increasing radiation (Fig. 4). Given the errors caused by inaccurate model parameterization, it is recommended

to move towards more complicated but more accurate and consistent modeling of light absorption in vegetation models, e.g.,

(i) separation of α into fAPAR, fPPAR, fPSII, and ΦPSII,max, and (ii) utilization of hyperspectral canopy radiative transfer and leaf

light absorption, reflection, and transmission. This is especially important for leaves with low chlorophyll content, for which

the assumptions of fractional PAR absorption can become highly biased, even when using artificial light.115
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